
Pocosin Arts School of Fine Craft

Materials and Equipment

Instructor Name: Brandy Godsil

Please consider carefully all the tools and materials you will need to successfully complete your workshop. Provide as much detail as
possible (see example.)  Please email zoom@pocosinarts.org with any questions.

Specify
Quantity

per Student

Item/Tool/ Material Supplier/ Website/ & Item Number
Select One of the Following:

Instructor will send
in kit

Student will
order

1 1-5 gallon bucket,
depending on how
much yardage you plan
to dye. As much fabric
that can fit into bucket
with room to stir.

https://www.homedepot.com/p/Leaktite-2-
gal-Bucket-2GL-WHITE-PAIL/202264039

X

1-5 cups 1 cup of soda ash per 1
gallon of water

https://www.dharmatrading.com/chemical
s/soda-ash-fixer.html?lnav=chemicals.html

x

1 pair 1 pair of rubber gloves x

1-2 1-2 white garments,
fabric yardage, and
or/sheet set (any size
though only one fitted or
flat sheet will fit into a 1
gallon bucket at a time).
Fabrics must made
only of natural fibers
such as cotton, linen
or silk

Any white fabric or garments. Fabrics
must made only of natural fibers such
as cotton, linen or silk

x

1 10 lb bag of ice Any, can get at grocery stores or from your
own freezer.

x

mailto:zoom@pocosinarts.org


1 Wash tub or mixing tub Suggested though does not have to be this
kind:
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Argee-14-
Gal-Heavy-Duty-Mixing-Tub-2-Pack-RG176-
2/301461147
Size will vary depending on how much
fabric you will be dyeing.

x

1 Metal or plastic spoon x

1-2 Drying/cooling racks. #
of cooling racks will
depend on your size of
tub.

https://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/store
/product/anolon-advanced-nonstick-11-inc
h-x-16-inch-cooling-rack/1042203308?key
word=cooling%20racks

x

2-4 packets 2 ounce Rit, procion, or
Idye powder dyes in a
variety of colors (fiber
reactive, not dyes for
poly). Any 2-4 colors.

https://www.dharmatrading.com/dyes/dha
rma-fiber-reactive-procion-dyes.html?lnav=
dyes.html

x

1 Dust mask x

4-5 Rubber bands x

1 spool Waxed thread, any color https://www.michaels.com/waxed-thread-
by-artminds/M10249769.html?dwvar_M10
249769_size=25%20yd&dwvar_M1024976
9_color=Brown

x

1 Large sewing needle for
thread

x

4-8 Wooden flat sticks,
popsicle sticks, craft
sticks, any wooden
pieces that are flat in
size. Can be any length.

x

1 pint Synthrapol/ textile
detergent

https://www.dharmatrading.com/chemical
s/dharma-professional-textile-detergent.ht
ml

x
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